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Pick the projects you like 
& create your own camp 
All camps will be held 
from 1pm-3pm & are drop 
off events. Sign up in the 
studio or online.

Recommended for ages 5+

Sparkle

Wild Safari

Go D    nuts for Painting

Roar…Dinosaur

Out of this World

Under the Big Top

Stuck in a Dream

Magical Unicorn

Anything but Brushes

Party in the USA

Ooh La Llama

Slice of Painting Fun

Under the Sea

Playful Panda Painting

Over the Rainbow

Take it Easy

My Pet & I

Everything is glittery at sparkle camp! Paint a 
shimmery letter for your name, create a glittery 
driftwood suncatcher, & enjoy a delicious snack

Join us for a painting quest in the wild safari. 
Paint a hippo bank, create a mosaic safari 
animal, & explore with your own binoculars.

Paint a special plate for your yummy 
donuts, make a clay donut ring & 
decorate a yummy donut for snack!

Paint a not-so ferocious dino bank, 
create with colorful sand art, & make a 
dinosaur mask. 

Science lovers…paint a galaxy bowl, 
watch a firework experiment, & turn 
into an alien with a fun headband.

A day at the carnival…paint an 
elephant playing with a ball, create 
a cotton candy painting, and enjoy 
yummy cotton candy for snack

You are capable of AMAZING things! 
Paint a vision board to work towards your 
goals & make a beautiful dream catcher, 
while enjoying a delicious snack.

Creativity is magical when painting a 
unicorn light-up box! In addition, create 
a unicorn dream catcher

Painting is so much fun when you put down 
the brush and use other items - marbles, 
string, noodles. Create a paper mâché bowl. 

Red, white and blue everything! Paint a 
star plate, create a button flag canvas & 
enjoy a patriotic snack

You will la-love painting this cute llama 
bank! Make a fun llama finger puppet & 
play games! 

Paint a special plate just for your slice. 
Make a pizza necklace, create a pizza 
banner, & of course enjoying pizza for snack

Sharks and Mermaids…oh my! Paint a ocean bowl 
with a shark or mermaid inside. Create a sensory 
bottle & have yummy Goldfish for snack.

Wizardly fun includes painting a jellybean 
dispenser – don’t pick the vomit one! 
Make a clay wand & enjoy butter beer.

This adorable panda mug makes the perfect 
bamboo pot. Make a garden stake out of 
clay & enjoy a panda snack.

This rainbow LIGHTS-UP! Paint this 
beautiful light box & turn it on to 
twinkle. Enjoy rainbow crafts & 
snacks as well.

Wear your PJ’s & be lazy like a 
sloth! Paint a sloth bank, make sloth 
crafts & relax while enjoying a 
snack.

Who loves their furry friend? Paint a mug 
with a cat or dog hanging on the side & make 
a bone/goldfish necklace out of clay.

www.upaintpotterystudio.com


